How to order an Osmiroid "Clone" Cap & Barrel from us
During the time we sold these Osmiroid Clone Cap & Barrels, we sold dozens of them
to customers needing an extra Cap & Barrel for use with our screw-in nib units. Since
those days we have sold out of the "Easy-change" screw-in plastic units that hold the
nibs. So our need of Caps & Barrels ceased. However, customers like yourself have
contacted us to see if we still sell them. The answer is no, as it is not a profitable line
that can support itself. Recently though from a small number of enquiries for this item,
we have started to provide this as a service, but with the following conditions:
By posting to us a "Pentel brand, Hybrid Gel Grip DX, Product code: K230" pen,
the model that looks like:

You can keep/use the ink refill, but all the other parts please send to us.
When we receive it through the post, we will do the work to the cap & barrel, in
reaming & re-boring with the same screw thread as an Osmiroid screw-pen unit. This
re-threading is only for the last model fountain pen units made by Osmiroid, which
look like these sample units:
Called the "Easy-Change model".
Older models like the Osmiroid 65 & the Osmiroid 75 will not fit this update/adaption.
We would then charge you with an invoice from Paypal, (payable by Paypal account, or
via Visa or Mastercard), the amount of AUD$14.00 plus postage fee to your address.
To arrange for one to be made, please Email us (https://ornasonova.com/contact-us.php)
firstly, with your order for a "Clone Cap & Barrel" & your name & address details. Then
we have an address to send the completed Cap & Barrel too.
# Our Paypal invoice for payment is sent to the emails return/ contact address.
When sending the Pentel Hybrid Gel Grip DX, K230 pen, please send the black ink
colour model. Be sure to pack it safely, so that no damage occurs in the post.
We suggest packing something like the following DIY pack, to help ensure safe transit
in the postal service:

1. Build as many layers of corrugated cardboard cut to the size 7"x 3 ½" - 18cm/9cm,
up to (9/16th - 14mm) in thickness. This is the approx' thickness of the pen.

2. Using a paper-cutter cut out a central slot, 5 ¾"x ¾" - 14cm/20mm, as shown in the
picture.
3. Next use 2x flat pieces of thin card of the same size 7"x 3 ½" - 18cm/9cm to stick
over each side.
4. Wrapping the pen in tissue paper/bubble-wrap/polyurethane packing material
pieces, to stop it rattling in the slot.
5. Using sticky tape, stick together the card parts, & place the card pack/parcel into an
A5 or B5 (23 x 16cm) size manilla envelope. It should be no thicker than ¾" - 20mm.
6. The address to send the pen to is:
Ornasonova, P.O Box 528, Lane Cove North, NSW 2068, Australia.
The post should be fairly cheap, as it is very light & should be classed a letter,
no thicker than 20mm & using an A5/B5 manilla-envelope.
On receipt of your parcel, we will contact you by email that we have received it OK.
Then you would have to wait until we calculate the return post fees. You should
receive an email from Paypal, showing the charges for the work done & postal fees, on
full payment we will go ahead with the reaming/re-threading update.
It should be finished & posted within 4-5 working days.
NOTE: If you are overseas from Australia, postal fees can be more expensive, as we
only send the return goods in Small 500gm Overseas Postbags, this includes email
confirmation on arrival in your country & on delivery. It also has AUD$100.00
insurance cover. If this is your case, then ordering extra calligraphy or other items on
our site, could be included in the same parcel, to help offset the shipping fees. Just
advise us of any items you want to add & we will include them in your Paypal invoice
for the Clone Cap & Barrel.
Thank you,
Ornasonova.com
(Latest website features:) Go to our NEWS & UPDATES webpage,
25% OFF SALE ON SELECTED ITEMS - NOW !!
# NEW: Ornasonova's own range of NIB HANDLES.
Most colours of Dip Inks, including Black.
PLUS Zebra or Nikko Manga G in SINGLEs or PACKs of 3.
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